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Spirit of St Ge~ard moves on 
DURBAN - The Durban 
boat Jasco Spirit Of St 
Gerard moved into first 
place on handicap in the 
6000-nautical mile.Portnet 

yacht ra esterday, 
as the leaders s owed dra
matically in the doldrums. 

Two days ago the yacht 
broached, causing serious 
damage, and skipper Jerry 
Harrison was considering 
diverting to Ascension Is
land for repairs. But crew
man Dennis Joubert in a 
radio call said that they 
had made makeshift re
pairs and ' were no w 
averaging almost seven 
and half knots. 
· Meanwhile a ding dong 
battle ensues up front be
tween Bertie Reed's Grin
aker and Ha.nno Teute
berg's SAA Voortrekker II, 
with latest reports giving 
Reed a slender 12 mile 

lead. 
An intense game of tac

tics is taking place, and the 
big question is who will get 
the wind first and burst 
through the doldrums for 
the spurt to Ponta Delgado 
in the Azores, to end the 
'first leg of the Clpe Town 
to Lisbon classic. 

Walon, skippered by 
Dave Abromowitz also had 
a good 24 hour run , 
averaging more than nine 
knots. But Walon is still 
362 nautical miles behind 
the leaders and still has to 

,.~nter the doldrums. 
Natfish Touchwood, who 

had to divert to Ascension 
Island to offload an injured 
crewman is still lying sec
ond on handicap. 

The crewman, Cape 
Town advocate, Immes de 
Beer, is thought to have 
suffered a mild' stroke. 

The race organisers, the 
Cruising Assocfa ti on of 
South Africa and sponsors 
Natfish; put up an undis
closed but substantial de
posit to ensure De Beer re 
ceived top medical atten
tion, before the racing 
yacht was allowed to leave 
the island on Thursday. 

Anchor Yea st Voor
trekker; which beat the far 
more modern Walon to St 
Helena and then inexplic
ably lost ground, is back in 
the picture. 

She is only 87 nautical 
miles behind Walon and is 
said to be " going like 
blazes." 

CLASS LEADERS 
IMS Handicap Class: Jasco Spirit Of S 
Gerard, Natfish Touchwood, 'SAA Voor· 
trekker II. 
Line· Honours: Grinaker, SAA Voor· 
trekker!!, Walon. 
Non-IMS Handicap Class: !GI Imuranc1 
Gilana, Spir it of Sunpack, Corcole 
Shelley Anne. - Sapa. 
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